7.

Compassion and validating credentials as Messiah moved
Jesus to heal people. But He also healed people to remind us
of what?

8.

All of Jesus’ miracles are meaningless if He can’t do anything
about what?

9.

Death is the ultimate what?

18. What chapter in the Bible makes it clear that strong faith
doesn’t guarantee miraculous deliverance?
19. The Greek word used here by Jesus indicates that this
woman was not only made well physically, she was also
what?

20. What kinds of people were assembled at the time of death in
the culture of this New Testament story?

10. What is an unwelcome invader to God’s original creation?
11. How old was Jairus’ daughter?
12. When Jesus received word that Lazarus was sick, He purposely
did what?
13. In this scenario, Jesus was being very loving because He not
only intended to restore the loved one, He also wanted to do
what?

21. Was Jesus denying the girl’s death had happened when He
said what He said in verse 24?
22. Because our death isn’t permanent, Paul refers to a
Christian’s death as what?
23. When Paul refers to sleeping, he is NOT referring to what?
24. What did the professionals do to Jesus in this story?

14. Jesus in not only interested in answering our prayers in relation
to the immediate need, He also wants to develop what?

15. What happened as Jesus was on His way to the home of
Jairus?

25. The fact that the people laughed at Jesus shows what
concerning this girl?
26. Some people want to say what about the girl in this story?
27. From Mark’s account, Jesus used the Aramaic, Talitha, cumi”
which means what?

16. Did the woman in the story realize that she didn’t actually have
to touch Jesus?
17. Having strong faith doesn’t mean that we will always experience
what?

28. What did Jesus not want to happen after this miracle?

29. What was wrong with the focus of the people Jesus
addressed in John 6:26-27?

30. Are you more interested in physical comforts than your
eternal destiny?

THE GIVER OF LIFE

31. Is it a good thing that news about Jesus went out all over the
land?

(Series #56)

32. Why wasn’t it good news that word about Jesus and His
miracles spread?

Matthew 9:18-26
The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon:
“The Giver of Life.” All of the questions are answered as the sermon
is presented. We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual growth in your
life.

1. What are the different areas in life where we see billions of
dollars spent to deal with the consequences of sin?
33. Jesus came as the giver of what?
34. Do you have His life? What is your focus? Is it your physical
needs or your spiritual needs? What is your preoccupation?

2. What would this world be if it weren’t for sin and all the
consequences of sin?
35. Does how you live your life, how you use your time, money, energy,
and resources validate your answer to #34?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to
consistently apply the divine principles and truths you have heard
(Philippians 2:12-13; I Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27). As you
meditate on this message, ask yourself these questions:
¼ How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
¼ How can I accomplish this change?
¼ What is the first step toward bringing about this
change?
For Next Time: See this morning’s study guide.

(A CD, DVD, video, or cassette tape of this serm on is available. Order form s
are located in the foyer of the church in the m iddle entrance).

3. Every time we stand at the grave of a loved one, it ought to be
a reminder to us of what?
4. Sometimes Scripture uses the analogy of sickness to describe
what?

5. Isaiah 1:2-6 is a description of what?

6. In Isaiah 53:4-5, spiritual forgiveness and restoration is
described in terms of what?

**To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask that you
quietly turn to the inside of this study guide. Thank you! We appreciate
your help.

